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improving cyber security and information
assurance. However, these subjects are outside the
scope of the Plan, which addresses only the role of
Federal R&D.
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Findings and Recommendations

Strategic interagency R&D is needed to
strengthen the cyber security and information
assurance of the Nation’s IT infrastructure.
Planning and conducting such R&D wil7ionquire
concerted Federal activities on several fronts as well
as collaboration with the private sector. The
specifics of the strategy proposed in this Plan are
articulated in a set of findings and
recommendations. Presented in greater detail in the
report, these findings and recommendations are
summarized as follows:

1. Target Federal R&D investments to strategic
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9. Institute more effective coordination with the
private sector

The Federal government should review private-
sector cyber security ane coordinnformwith tassuranc -1.1T*ate acoocesoordicountermeasuresoto help idoulify-1.1T*atcapabile cogapsinn exie mng technologies,oordi revie-1.1T*atengagej0  e sector
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VULNERABILITIES, THREATS,
AND RISK

Avulnerabilityis a flaw or weakness in the
design or implementation of hardware,
software, networks, or computer-based

systems, including security procedures atr92 rtrols
associated with the systems. Vulnerabilities can be
intentionally or unintentionally exploited to
adversely affect at organization•s operations
(including missions, functions, atr9public
2 rforjT*.e)atrsset or coratsonnel.jT*2241.16 33(s.0002 Tc0.0w(isA j/Fn101 Tf128189 Tw03(s.0002 Tc(vuthreatj/F601 Tf4.2.4480 TD0.025 Tw(is a fny circumsta*.er coevtioith the sj-4.9954611.1667 TD(sypontionalo)T tentionally or unintentionally exploitedjT*(2 oner comore vnerabilities ca thaystems.,efsultg miinjT*(adv lo in harforjT*onaly p, tentgry p,  coavailility)T.jT*(adThreata fre plementat toby threat agtats44 reW* n* niity.5 596.3018 v ag3n c.ious ofckr care,)TjTat orgaentcrimealy sarfrs *((includi thays to)TjT*ministopeorures ader l•s osT*.mpuroristions,  to)TjTnentatiircteagtatsTj/Fn101 TjT*2241.16 Tc0.0Riskhreatj/F601  61368913 0 TD0.025 Tw(isor bingn or impth tlikelihooiteh596.sed)Tj-368954611.1667 TDarticularomore vnerabiyies ct at organizationhe syst to)TjTwillcan etioeralo)T tentionally or unintentiona to)TjTly exploitat a Darticularoy.5 596.3018res ath the TjTmagnitude impth tD(sypontiof mionath the TjTat organization•s operati*.e)atrsset or coratsteh59lic)TjT*uldems.,e frompth tladv lo in harforjT*ona be)TjT*(i tentgry p,  coavailility)TTjT*2241.16 (Is in   ser018rclimcte lo elevociatrisktcririsktcri6671 wbe)Tmore vnera0rjTo2b..53 impth Nmionath ITadv lo in fraudiuctuof hcybyst67 TD(sy  6not justona t•s wareadv lo idriza. Aally are vn* n*capabl (Is la*(hrimeitudfulrfrs *(	t6.3vnen U.S. ed)Tj-3.ardware,)T0rjn formmionaty procedurniz. Such 	t6.3vn or coda96.e botrols)TITadv lo in fraudiuctuofT0rjoDartikr )Tjagnn fraudiuctuofsi tentgry p,  coavaCybyst67 TD(syhas largexplf)Tjn4a9.5 596.3018reclTD70iadop61368Tjmj/F6th um  c667dgnns f har vza. tralo)T ten*cnersth th
(rofen•s oartrity pros
	t6day-to-dayhar vza. (sypontio idraw oiardagry  n* T*rlimctioy rengploitre vnerabiyoiaroutalu* nrvi4.2.4ns,rgane,)T0ybyd tl,a9dforjT*onaovzafier,mktcririsktcri667oiario689546T tentis
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the opportunity to support or directly engage in
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Threat and Vulnerability Trends

In addition to the exploitation of Internet













❖ Mitigation and recovery methodologies
❖ Cyber forensics
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3. Develop and accelerate the deployment of new
communication protocols that better assure the
security of information transmitted over networks.
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❖ Although privacy was not camo m2out as a single
technicam area among the PITAC priorities, it
was mention m2as a subtopic within three of its
priorities (authentication technologies, holistic
system security, and non-technology issues that
can compromise cyber security). In contrast, the
IRC did focus specificamly on privacy, having
identifi m2security with privacy as on  of the
IRC’s hard problems. Similarly, privacy was
identifi m2as on  of the CSIA IWG’s top
technicam priorities.

❖ Other PITAC research priorities and IRC hard
problems not identifi m2by the CSIA IWG as
interagency R&D priorities are clearly mission-
related priorities that are receiving emphasis
within individuam agencies. For example, the
DHS focus on infrastructure protection is
represented in a program aim m2at2securing
fundamentam Internet communication protocols,
including the Domain Name System and
routing protocols – squarely within the scop  of
the PITAC priority of secure fundamentam
protocols. Both DoD and DHS are funding
work in recovery and reconstitution, which
corresponds to the PITAC research priority of
mitigation and recovery methodologies. DoD,
DHS, and intelligence community work inD,
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The technology trends outlined in this report
make clear that the U.S. faces a long-term
engagement with a new type of challenge to

its security and economic stability. Cyber threats
are asymmetrical, surreptitious, global, and
constantly evolving. Moreover, the pervasive
interconnectivity of the IT infrastructure on which
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R&D in information technologies, where overall
advances require gains in many scientific disciplines
and component technologies.

Recommendation: Agencies should consider
cyber security and information assurance R&D
policy guidance (e.g., the joint memorandum from
OMB and OSTP [discussed on page 13] that
identifies cyber security as an interagency R&D
priority) as they address their mission-related R&D.
Agencies should also be aware of the interagency
cyber security and information assurance R&D
priorities identified in this report, and should give
appropriate weight to these areas in budget
formulation and technical program planning. 

Recommendation: To achieve the greatest
possible benefit from investments throughout the
Federal government, cyber security and information
assurance R&D should have high priority for
individual agencies as well as for coordinated
interagency efforts.

4. Support sustained interagency coordination
and collaboration on cyber security and
information assurance R&D

Finding: Cooperative interagency activities
through the CSIA IWG enabled the development
of this Plan. Sustained coordination and
collaboration among agencies will be required to
accomplish the goals identified in the Plan.
Ongoing coordination ctifc0.0001sSuhi6q cobentsshaill government, cyber security and informationasinterag required r1.1yation am,ter shelp levperatyation am’dinaertisd should gis rtrengthsriat.025 Tw cti coompli in the PCand
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The IT infrastructure of the United States
today is essential to the functioning of
government, private enterprise, and civil

society, including its critical systems for water,
energy, transportation, and public safety. Federal
leadership is both warranted and needed to
encourage development of long-term goals and
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